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He therefore delivered a clear and that their Orders are r.ull and void, 
deiinlte judgment, tempered by all the | The Holy l ather himself feels the 1 

The Primate or England Invite» III» , consideration and kindliness which tendered concern lor the v, hero ol pjf
wandering Sheep Back to the Fold : markl,d hirl ap0stolic character. these worthy and sincere person.-', who jfl
or Christ. I Some of our Anglican friends have are with us, in that they believe in a

decland that this denial to than of sacrilicial and sacramental sjsnm, but 
Apostolic Succession and Orders closes are separated from us in that they 
the door against the reunion of Chris- have but the name and the shadow ot a
tendom so far as they are concerned, that system, and are still actually < u. ; c|
But if they be true to their former side the pale of the Church. More than • Q
professions, this can only be. said under this, he opens out his arms to re eive j-j
the effect of pardonable Irritation and them. And depaiting altogether from 
disappointment. Tho validity of An the cusloin and the formal elmr:.,""r ... - ,
glican Orders could never form even a a juridical Hull, winds up hi.» ! j ■
single plank In the platform for cither ment w ith tin se words 11 patentai in 
corporate or individual reunion. vitation and aftectiou : —

Reunion means submission to a •' \\ e wish to direct Our exhortations _ 
Divine Teach-r. When men have ffkdOur deelrca iu a special way to »
found the Divine Teacher and deter those, who are ministers o religiont in A
mined, at whatever cost, to submit to their respective con.munU, ; Th A 
Him there will be reunion. And re are men v ho Iron, then v.i> elit e 
union with the Cath-lie Church can take precedence In -earmrg avd t 
u 1 thority, and who have at heatt the, ...

glory of God and the salvation of souls. a 
Let them be the lirst in joyfully sub
mitting to the Divine call and obey it, 

had always confided to the and lurnish a glorious example to y- 
others. Am uvvdly with an exc< i ding 
great joy their Mother, tho Chutch,

for the Papal decision if adverse : I v-ill welcome th< m ;.i d will chert, h 
1 their I with all her love and care those whom

rous souls

TO THE (RITUALISTSwhich he belonged ; and he resolved to 
save himself on the instant by escape.

He got up in the night, dressed him
self, easily took possession of all that 
was his own, avd stole noiselessly out
of the place. As .the few sick now re- By tho Apostolic Bull Apostoli -- 
maining iu tho hospital were all on the Cunt; the Holy Father, as supreme and 

to recovery, the night watch was ihial judge iu matters of faith and con- 
very strict, and no one observed troversy, has solemnly declared that 

that the man was gone till tho morning Anglican Orders are “ null and void." 
dawned. Then Marcella, coming in to [ am not undervaluing the importance 
look to the needs of her patient, found 0f this judgment when I say that its 
the bed empty, and the criminal whom direct and personal interest is limited 
she ought to have secured and given t0 an extremely small minority of tho 
up to justice lied. English people — to a minority even

Tho discovery caused a sensation in among Anglicans, 
the hospital, and Marcella’s dismay This minority holds, in common with 
passed unnoticed in the general sur- ourselves, that the Divine Founder of 
prise. The ingratitude of the creature Christianity established His religion as 
in thus disapp taring without saying a sacramental and sacrificial system, 
“ thank you ’ to any one disgusted absolutely dependent upon a Sa ce t’
other patients and angered the nurses, dotal Older instituted by Christ Him 
All agreed that if he died of the sudden 68>f, 
change from tho comforts that had tut 
rounded him to the frei zing hardship 
of foot travel through the October 
niabt, nobody could pity him much.
There was every reason to suppose that 
such sudden exposure might be the 
cause
ves, they would go in search of him it 
it Hr vet*If ” r.nrmnaiwied them to do so,
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never take place on any other terrnn. 
This wad well known. The question 
of Anglican Orders, therefore, was 
never in it.
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Retail EverywhereIts earnest and devout members be
lieve, with us, that the supernatural 
life of tho soul is created, nourished, 
and perfected through the sacraments ; 
and that the priests administering 
them possess miraculous powers, 

of his immediate death. Oh, whereby they dally offer the true Sac 
: riflee ot Jeeue Christ upon the altar, 

Herself " commanded them to do so, I forgive the sins of men, and teach the 
but the ungrateful creature had done | truths of salvation with a Divine au- 
uothing to deserve it.
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Offers
public, months before judgment was 
delivered, that they intended not to 
care
that they had quite made up ,
mird to rest satisfied with such Orders I tho strength et their gen 
ks the v have To this 1 reply—Belt I - amidst many trials and . .tlicullns 

. s0 They are responsible to their I led back to her bosom. Not could
Why make thority. This priesthood is nothing 'Jud<r0 n>t ua> for their words and words express the recogm.mn whir 

such a fuss about his good-tor nothing less than the priesthood ol Jesus Christ. ° , in their misfortune I ll'is devm. d c< urn, e wil: win 1. i u. m
troublesome life? The perpetuation and the application ch Apostolic See. But from the as-i-mbiles ol the brethren

Marcella had little hope that they to souls ot this Divine sacrificial and witj, the mouth full of reproaches, they throughout the ( athol:,- wni d. or v. hat I 
would be able to recover him alive, sacramental economy is d pendent ace this fact—that neither Jan- hope or conhd-.uci, it will meut tor
and as she went out on the wild moor upon a true and valid succession to the ., Bussiau Greek, nor any of the I them before Christ a thur Judge, oi
in the chill misty morning she felt as if priesthood ot Christ. Hence arise** ’ ", as valid Orders, 1 it ri ward It will obtain from Him in t n.vm,*„d affection, will
she must have been living iu a state of question of dogmatic fact — Has this f be’en abio or willing to r cog the Heavenly Kingdom. j ,he IS,shops, the priests, and the Cat ho
madness during the past month, an priesthood been secured ana p. rpet , ,he valUlity of Anglican O.tiers. But the Holy l ather has shown in.- j UUy of Knglaml welcome homo 
unhappy madne s that had lost her a uated iu the Church ot England ? Tb taLd alone, shivering in their I g race us sympathy m n still mt in | ,h(HU whn ar„ •• e,ime out ol gr, at trt
chance which could certainly never re I know how warmly and fondly thou-1 , lar Nation—and worse—for they I practical wav. He has addressed j bulat(oI1.- They will share .their
turn to her. The hope, the exp, eta- sands among our Anglican tuends doomed within their own Commun-1 nm the following most touching ami bread with the hungry They will In
tiou with which she had worked had have clung to the hope that they may ag wt), b ,he immen6e majority paternal letter: troduce them to many brethren who,
been idle, fantastic, impossible. She I possess a valid priesthood and the of the En-riish people. “ Securuajudi-1 leo xm s u’.ttmii to . ariun.u. having already rross.il the Red h-a 
ought to have denied her enemy ber J grace of true sacraments. And 1 ca( orbUtcrrarum." I vai uhan. and the Desert, are now laboring in
personal ministrations and placed him I hasten to say how deeply I sympathize 1 But there are grave and earnest men I “ We need not remind you of Our t|v, Promised l .and. 
under the watch ot tho police. Now, with them in the pain and consterna aI1d'womeii, not standing in the front F,,ectai affection for England ami of left behind there are millions to ac
he would die in some obscure corner— tiou which some of them leel in con- I who al.„ more independent and (lur ardent desire to piovide in every company them, rejoicing, along

While her mind thus writhed in its si quence of the formal condemnation I.’ matters for themselves. They wav for tbe spiritual welfare of its narrow way ’’ that leads to the heaven 
perplexity and her heart smote her 0t their Orders by the Catholic Church. I realjze all that iB at stake. How can I pnlj3. The tnanv proofs of this you ly Jerusalem, 
with passionate self reproach, her They may rest assured that nothing ,h longer trust in a sa- ramental alreadv know. One point, however,
thoughts were interrupted by the sight 1 could have induced Leo Mil. to have I gy8tPm which is condemned as null and t0 the hjgb importance of which you 
of a group of figures approaching pronounced his final judgment short .. ,hfl Ca,hoUc Church ? How and your brethren in the Episcopate
slowly out of the distance. As they of overwhelming evidence, . I shocking to adore as very God ele I Hiil not fail to give attention, greatly
drew nearer, a little new hope sprang charity, and iinperatlveduty. But he is I ment6 ,hat ar„ but bn ad and wine, Louc(,rufl Us at this moment. And it 
up in her. Here were tho messengers thechief guardian of the sacraments,and ^ ,o bend down after auricular con ba8 led Us to form » proji ct which We 
returning, and they were carrying— he is a debtor to God and to souls tor fei.6,ou h. older to receive a m -re hu ha8ten to recommend to your zeal, and 
was it merely the body of the missing the due discharge ot his supreme office m#n Rnd U6tiles8 Absolution ! through you to the generous charity
patient, or was he returning to her to as judge in these matters. No choice ^ howe%er painful this awaken- ot th„ Catholics of England,
die ? And yet, what did it matter, if was, therefore, : l : to him in a matter i jn from a dl, am, they will say that .. \ve cannot without deep emotion 
at the last hu should refuse to speak ? 60 deeply affecting God s honor and the .t lg gurely better t0 )(now the truth, to contemplate tho very painful and 
He was brought into the hospital and salvation of seuls. . I facethe reality, than to live in a world I sometimes even hopeless condition ot
laid again iu his bed. The doctor was The great mass of the Church ot of religfous delusion. For those who enDVerted Anglican clergymen, «ho, 
hastily summoned, and the sufferer was England, which is brastian au“ I RU thu3 calmly the ciose of this in prompt obedience to the call ot
restored to consciousness. He had Latitudiuarian, is in no way ancctca controvergy will U6her in a period of Divine grace, have entered into the, 
broken a blood vessel,and had swooned, by the declaration that Anglican g &rd conver6ion. -Gcd gives Catholic Church. Withdrawn in many
but he was not dead. He had days, Orders confer no power to offer sacri- uu Qrace t0 tbe humble.” cases, from a position of ease or com-
perhaps weeks, to live, thanks to those (ice, and to forgive sms. Bu. it is very . AN,n.u ax orders. fort, they find themselves immediately
who had found him where he had fallen different with those among whom the have re after their conversion iu a state most
nnnn the wavside. belief has been steadily and rapidly But many will rep > andl have re ^ ftnd EomelimCg ln absolute

“You have been very hard on your spreading that they possess a priest plied We Orders because destitution, with no means of main
self try man,” said the doctor, when hood with all the blessings of a Divine, etheacy of Angl ..j’ .(lo|-ri 01 taining themselves, or of providing lor
the’ parient feebly questioned him. sacramental, and sacrificial system. WegroMwblrt ”hey have wrought in the urgent needs of their famtl».^

“ Whv were you so mad as to run away narrative or tub case. the grace wtuen y disown the By birth, by education and by thenand bring on this attack ?” They have, of course, known all b"'astgUwhiCh have nurtured us. Isjhabltsoflil'e.tbcyare whollyunpre-
«' I thought I was well enough to go, L, ythat the whole sacerdotal and breasfo r it8(ruits? To pared for such cbmmous sacrifices

and that it was time. I had given Lacri,iciai system depends uponi the "big i an8wer-We have no difficulty and when these j> nvario ns an - aild.d 
trouble enough. 1 suppose I am D9l I validity of the Holy Orders. They believing that you have received I to the cruel anguish o al-dW a
going to give much mere. W hat is known enough of Craumor, and visitations of grace, and that you ships and social isn.„. on, u .. Iu y
the matter with me now ?” of his dealing with the Ordinal and ‘“«J J.^d them at the times when matter for surprise did some hud thur

“I am sorry to tell you that y®" the altar, to dread what might be the frequented the sacraments that I courage fail them,
have been in consumption lor mouths netmanent results ot his handiwork absolutely null and void. That - Mauv, as We well know, have ac-
past. Is it possible that you did not Tfa know that the Erastian and belli»’in perfect good faith and cepted every sacrifice to follow without
know it? By exposing yourseli as Prole6tant Church of Euglaud as a uncerltv .should have received grace delay the voice of conscience, and to 
you have done you have hastened the | rejects all idea of a sacrificing j ' God* is no move proof of the valid embrace the truth. I hese no ) e -
end. ” . priesthood. They had heaid, but ap- Qf Anglican Orders than it is ot the amples are known to you, dear son.

The patient reflected 1er some minu-■ arently did not believe, that the . - ,hot- th„ Anglican system. and they deserve more praise than \\e
tes and then said : Holy See had on several occasions ,)r cour8e you have received grace can give. They have rightly remt_

“You are sure you are telling me ouuced judgment on this subject. 0 course you „ bervd that, when the wellare ot the
the truth ?” „ it is not surprising, therefore, that a "Xtevor Same they may soul is at stake, no consideration of a

“Certainly. I should have told you L eep and rea8onable anxiety as to the al men, y g of Gnd misthc temporal nature must be ytejded to,
before, only I wanted to give you a vaUdity of their Orders should have be> called. 1 P Domini repht however painful it may be. God will
chance. I am sorry you have taken I ^ what may be called thM ïS»- I U^offered event» one day five them the reward ol a
the matter out of my hands. Toumr- Romanizing movement in the Church ^ born in the deepest hundredfold which only He cangiv •
not now live more than a week, I fear f England from its very beginning, those ,h uttb, bv little, Nevertheless, to do as they hav e d( n
“ hough it is possible— ” Years ago efforts were made to oh- errors, and i goeth is an act almost of heroism, the thought

When the doctor's ministrations were tain a recognition of Anglican Orders where|th«n^ ,f comiug out of the of which may mal to others » lea*
over and he was turning to go away, (rom the Greek Church, but without f until it reacheth the tue host ate and delay the decisive I

m u
else who ought to_be at“rlfor| whose cause they hsd espoused, laiti to an infant, McramenUKraoe^an^ (/ . tb,i'.toob
portant conlession ^ a. . .. w, ie elenchus of their argument regeneration are " ;............... ................ them a position superior, oi .... t compels u
the public, and I mean to ^ before the Holy See this very year, ot the divine ordinance, , ■■ • ■ even equal to that winch (hey have m- ..Christ hath given to us the trams i>
thing fair and square, so that the law be tore t ^ »e$haus;iv0 work was *x ops w operato. , nobly giv,.„ up: for they would still of reconciliation and many and many
can pick no holes in It wh( • .- ln Latin by an Anglican When a soul elicits per» have?privations to undergo. But we a prtest among us, a................

Marcella, who had been approaching theoUl„iau wbo subsequently printed contrition, humlUty. lo would vvish at least to secure for them e|.at,.d virgin in hcr couvent, .Ti l
the bed with something needed by the » dissertation in Rome, and Divine grace the means of providing for their most a vh., can say w.ih pet
doctor, paused «’ d . l0^‘ " distributed it among Ihe Cardinals quence ot th“®,s ite Church urgent needs during the hist years |vut truthfulness, “ 1 have great sa -
steadily at the patii ut. Had he really thpil. theologians. No effort, no <■-' op, re operant,«[for their conversion, until they arc m<liS alld continual sorrow m my Ik
spoken, or was it a delusion that . industry were wanting on the recommends her childre able to obtain by the.ir own i Hot ts the p-,,,. j wiahed myselt to be an amvliui-.i
brought sounds to her ears which they ^ Anglicans and their spiritual vl,e"rlh'jvnc other resources required lor a suitable main lroin Christ, for my brethren, who a o
had been Straining to hear? ^iends to inform and convince, the receive ««““taBy, or’‘“°etob. tenane0. „ly kins.nc. according to the llosh

Ah lady,” he said, “I'm going Holy See of the validity of Anglican words, to have *0C0"T wh,f1) it can “ Wo desire you, dearest son, to ltonL ix 
to do it’for you. You have been good 0l.dpr3i Their intelligence and their tamed i e3S'0pere op^rnto communlcaUi with your hi el hum in Th(.M, are the reasons why we ■ cv.’i
tome that'I will say, and for once in h(mest aud straightforward conduct not be obtained ’ ' 'r80nal the Episco; ,-ite, for the organization ol r].|w wvarVi never relax onr(tlots
mv life I’ll do an honest turn for some merited the thanks ot both The eliciting .... , H prn. this work : and to invite a 1 who lit to the English |-< |--■ thru
body” English Catholics and Protestants in acts oi 7a much tho means of doing so to join wnb.-.u ; ; lllh( ,1,- h.herivu.ve

' -1— every- I ^

fod’a L^alareh fo™ws:' I “'ftSSteSTS«' ■ -ady to be We are 7 J^^msws^d andVltheCyw“dkness ot the Bishops of '(;« ùg»

inYHord2innarber htppy whlle y™ have ^has'never^ had difficulty llev» f “c^feh^may^eive'many clergy^of England, and (Jv-wrh the th^6^nclU6lon , speak a personal ggg

corns. Then do not delay recognizing as valid the Orders of side the Church may reoeiv d™ouyt ge0OTOBity ot Our Catholic children, to word t0 „ou Who are witnesses and tel ....... . - «........." -

■....... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EDHBEsE EsiirsES
ÿTeùw anidmay'say without hesitation that “Anglican in which he ^ fonder and laih.’My joljçi- 0̂°^’d the'"l'a«lv'r to reconcile all
nryal ?0S»nd vouwili get immediate relief. .. xiil 's well known large-minded- brings forward striking ‘nBtana.s ot .Christ tor Ins chil | unt0 Himself, making peace
^'-wUh4 Wonderful "rapidity and never ^ ^'sv mpathios would iïave. natur- piety, <inly m dren who had been lost finds a sympa- ^^'he Blood of ».a Cross” (Ç-1-
fill, to effect a cure. X led him to avoid an unfavorable in Dissenters, unbelievers, and ev ... . nTO iu the générons heart ")|(* ,.r .r is better than contre-

Different of ^''‘'"femTramây Gît. indûment had it been possible to have apostates. . ,r Lf the Catholic English Episcopate. y better I hanelciueuce. 1 rojoiceto whl..„ «.-.n t..-»..i.i m font;»'’
ri?-rtoLÂ.o0^oTOfar as , Ce» HU desire would have been THE HO,.v PATiima ™T^’own I We have already concerted measures v - > Rl n gruat association (d MBS WILSON
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Spencer's work is about to be revived 
there up"U a great scale. You can all 
pray l se often, use daily, the Unit 
Man/, ami the Prayer to Our Blessed 
Lady, whose dowry we delight to be 
called—the prayer dictated lor our use 
by Pope I/ o, at the end ot his Letter 
ad Anglos. Mary is omnipotent with 
Ivr Son. And she still bears in her 
heart a maternal and queenly 
love lor England. It is a pleas
ing and grateful thought that 
the feast of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel fell this year on the. famous/< rid 
•iMitita refemd to in tho Bull »l/v 
toliuv Cuitr and that the Bull itself is 
dated on the day cm whic h we were all 
celebrating the Festival ol the Most 
Holy Name of Mary.

L' t us over place all the interests of
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with nil affectionFinally, let

urge those who piously desire reunion 
with Rome no longer to temporise with 
grace. Follow the generous alacrity
ot the Apostles . liecalli d IEngland iu the hands of tin “neon 
they forthwith left en m (S I ai,d Mother, “who lias overcome all
father and followed Him. (.Matt, iv i „ -
Versons desiring to act may eommum 
cate wiih any Bishop or priest, or with
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a dream, and a snare of the evil one. , 
We have all to be converted to Gcd in I 
dividually ; to learn of Christ to bu 
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ally ; to take up our cross and follow 
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Conversion, 
and submission to the Church are as 
peremptory and as binding on tho in 
dividual as are obligations.of hope, 
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the. other hand, no one should offer 
himself, no one should he received into 
the Church, until convinced that lie 
has found Ihe Divine Teacher. He 
must be able to say with the apostle, 
“ We have found the Messias ” (John i,
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